1. Meeting called to order at 7:19 p.m. by Mike Hudson.

2. Roll call taken. Present: Mike Hudson, Jason Kaiser, Danielle Dorman-Chapa and Frederick Lewis

3. Motion by Jason Kaiser to approve September 30, 2010 minutes, second by Danielle Dorman-Chapa.

   Vote: 4/0/0 Motion carries.

4. A Public Hearing was opened at 7:20 p.m. to hear concerns for or against a request specific use permit (one year extension):

   FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF MELISSA: for two (2) temporary, portable classroom buildings located at the east of the existing building located at 2101 Melissa Road East, Melissa, Texas

   Public Hearing closed at 7:21 pm.

5. Motion by Danielle Dorman-Chapa to deny the request for one year extension in compliance with extension requirements of Ordinance 06-41, second by Frederick Lewis.

   Vote: 4/0/0

6. Motion by Frederick Lewis to adjourn at 7:49 p.m., second by Danielle Dorman-Chapa.

   Vote: 4/0/0

____________________________          __________________________
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